A possible correlation between unscheduled DNA repair and cholesterolemia in Wistar rat, modulated by vitamin E.
Cholesterol plays a critical role not only in modulating membrane structure and dynamics but also in its metabolic pathway, to interfere with cell growth and proliferation processes. Having this aim in mind, we have suggested an investigation, by radioisotopic techniques, of the effect of vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol, 3 mg/kg b.w. in daily doses, for 7 days) on the unscheduled DNA biosynthesis, induced by Romanian cytostatic Lomustin (Nipalkin or CCNU at the dose of 10 mg/kg b.w in acute administration, for 24 h), both on normally fed animals and on rats having a hypercholesterolemic diet, for 30 days. Considering the scientific data from the literature, according to which there is an inverse correlation between the serum cholesterol level and the risk of developing cancer, we tried to investigate the possible influence of Wistar rat cholesterolemic background on the nuclear unscheduled DNA biosynthesis, essential for the conservation of the cell genome integrity. So, it has been noticed that: 1) the DNA lesions induced by the alkylant and tested by the uptake of 3H-Thymidine (200 microCi/100 g b.w.) are reduced after vitamin E treatment, suggesting a protective effect of the antioxidant on the genetic material. 2) on a hypercholesterolemic background the administration of Lomustin produces a decrease of cholesterolemia, suggesting the development of a "facilitating environment" for CCNU action, which appears to confirm the data from the biographical sources. 3) using 3H-Cholesterol (150 microCi/100 g b.w.) to estimate its intracellular liver incorporation suggests a possible displacement of cholesterol from the tissue compartment to the serum one and reverse, event which appears to be correlated with unscheduled DNA biosynthesis. This sustains the idea of the intracellular cholesterol necessity during the nucleic acid biosynthesis as well as in genome aggression.